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Johanneson ostracizes Andrews 
Buses still \ 
serving SU 

Andrews is afraid to 
e," said Kent Johan
ndrews Democratic 

t running for the U.S. 
J ohanneson was on 
Monday speaking at 
mhouse and Sigma 
psilon fraternities. 
nding to the current 
rsy over Mark An
u n w illin gnes s to 
alph Nader, Johan
id; "Andrews called 
-1'bate," and "by try
gn myself and Nader, 

is · trying to ex
imself 'from shooting 
b off." 
eson deemed the at
a political. ~ove by 
to "get hts foot out 

uth." 

By David E. Somdah! 

The Fargo City Commis.
sion ·formally approved con
tracts last Monday evening 
which ·continue bus service 
for SU students duri~g· the 
present year. Three separat~ 
contracts were approved, con
tinuing service for the Tri
_College bus route, free rides 
to SU students on Fargo 
buses and establishing . ser
vice for the "fun bus," accor
ding to Barry Samsten, tran
sit planner for Fargo. 

The Tri-College bus is 
beginning its daily run or.ie 
hour earlier this year. allow
ing Moorhead State and Con
cordia College students to at
tend classes at SU which 
begin at 7:30 or 8:00 a.m. This 
~ experimental on a use-it-or-· 
l9se-it basis; if ridership 

,does not ' maintain a small, 

ver Andrews may be 
·ng, Johanneson is 
to debate Andrews 
r without · Nader. 

akota is entitled to 111.-d Ilk.....,._. oppowat Mall~· pollda 
Molldav .... he .,._ • f....,._. w1 Alpha 'steady ridership the run will 
E.pdon............... a<.vtnKoa-SPECTRUM be abandoned. 

differences between · · · 
bing less is not being .received $112,000 from cor- corps .in Washington," said 
d· Johanneson. porations, big oil and multi- J ohanneson. "This enaoles 
eson attacked An- nationals. This is where his him, to send back just . the 
several points: one loyaltiesare,nottothepeople· news ·he chooses to," 
large campaign con- of North Dakota. His voting reinterating the need. for ·a 

s Johanneson claims record proves this. He's like debate. 
has received from an oil well, once you -pay for it, "Andrews' voting record, 

te interests. Johan- i~ just keeps o~ producing." which JohannesQn said echoes 
id that "Andrews has "North Dakota has no press b-ig business, has been 

What a Rush 

"atrocious for senior citizens 
and the working man." 

When ask-ed if he 
tealistically thinks there will 
e".er be a debate, Johan
nesson said "I don't think so. 
He (Andrews) doesn't want 
North Dakota to know how he 
votes. He enjoys that." 

Another contact · approved 
Monday continues free rider
ship on line, transit routes in 
Fargo, allowing an SU stu
dent to ride free anytime until 
this summer: Riders must 

' present a ,.current activity 
card and, t-he rides do not in
clude transfers to Moorhead 
buses or to r.ides within 
Moorhead line transit routes. 

Under Fargo's . new zone 
fare ustem, riders who make 
longer trips ~ill accordingly 
pay a . higher fee. But accor
ding to. Samsten, SU students 
will not be required to pay an 
addition·a1 fee for transfers 
when they display a current 
activity ca,ed,. _ 

The zone' iystem is struc
·tured so that any trip.,..which 
passes through downtown 
will be charged for two fares, 
while shorter rides. which do 
not pass through do\\'.ntown 

· will remain at the single fare 
price of 50 cents. Bus tokens 
will make long ~rips less ex
pensive than paying cash 
fare. · 

The third contract con
tinues the "fun bus" on 
weekends. The bus .will make 
sev·eral stops at scheduled 
campus locatio·ns and be 
available to take individuals 
or small· groups anywhere in 
Fargo. By calling the bus fl dispatcher, 235-5535, t he bus 

JI can be sen to pick up a stu
dent anJ drop .him off 
anywhere~ The bus will be run 

, on a demand basis, where 
small groups can be accom
modated more quickly than 
individual rides. A schedule 
for the "fun bus" will be. 
established soon. 

-, ... ,,,. 
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. Daycare Program • - Damaged video game 
I ' • 

. The YMCA of SU is enroll- 'Astero1·ds' o· pe· rable ag • 
. ing children for its youth ac- · . · . . · 
tivity program· which begins By C.E. Dugmski repairman ~stimated t 
September 20. Designed for Further developments at $75. Jnam stated th 
three _to sev.en year-old have reve~le~ t~o suspects in individuals i~volved 
children of SU personnet and last w~ek s 1~c1dent at ~he held resp?~s1ble. He h 
students, the program con- Memor1~l U~1on ~ecreat1on to determm.e whether it 
sists of developmental ac- Center m_wh1ch a video spa~e case of dehberate van 
tivities and a light snack Call game ~as da1~1aged .. Th1_s 1s or an act out of temper. 
235-8772 for further informa- according -to Bill Blam, d1rec- Colette Berge, mana 
tion. tor of the Union, who will not the Recreation Center 

Bowling Club 

Tryouts for team competi· 
tion ...fn an· 18 game tour.na

. ment. ·For more information 
call Tim at 237-8011 or Bill at 
241-2396. 

Reed-Johnson News 

Residents interested in the 
J-Board elections should pick 
up applications at the dorm 
office. Applications ar~ due 
Monday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. 
Five representatives will be 
elected on- Tuesday, Sept. 30. 

Rules for the R-J 
decorating contest are 
available from Paul. in Room. 
271 or Gene in Room 357. 

Foosball League 

Now forming. If interested 
stop in or call Recreation and 
Outing center in the Union 
237-8911 and as~ for Eric. 

Billiard Leagues 

Stop in or call the Recrea
tion and Outing Center in the 
Union 237-8911 and ask for 
Eric. 

Bowling League 

Interested in meeting new 
people or seeing old friends? 
Stop in or call the Recreation 
and Outing Center at 237-8911 
and ask for Eric. 

Student Senate 

Newly elected academic 
senators and the '79-'80 (old) 
senators· must attend a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 21. 

;. 
Bison Promenaders 

' 

Everyone is. welcome to at
tend a meeting at United 
Campus Ministry behind the 
SU Post Office on N.12 Street 
on Sunday, Sept. 21 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Student 
. ; 

Teachers 

1 release the names of the the incident was the re 
suspects pending their a temper problem rathei 
notification. malicious vandalism, but 

-Ther.e will be a meeting of 
all students interested in stu
dent teaching during the 
winter quarter on Monday, 
September 22, 1980, in Room 
319 Minard, at 4:30 p.m. Any 
student unable to attend this 
important meeting should 
contact Dr. Steve Taffee at 
237-7208 beforehand. 

Homecoming King and Queen A repairman from United "the pe~son will be 
Music, the company owning responsil:He for the da 
the machine . was called in Blain also addressed 1 
Thursday morning following ment made earlier by st 
the incident which occurred worker Eric Engler co 
just before the center closed ing the frequency of 
on Wednesday night. The dalism in the center. " 
glass surface on the 'game was was a period last spring 
.completely shattered, but there was more than i 
once broken glass was cleared past," he said. "But 
away, repairmen were able to (Engler's) statement t 

SU Wildlife Society 

A slide safari is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Sept. 22 in St.evens 
230 .. 

Pre-Law Club 

The club hosts admissions 
officials from area -1~ schools 
and prov.ides information to 
students interested in law as 

-a career. They will meet Tues-
day; Sept. 23 in Crest. Hall of 
the Union. 

Libra Meeting 

It's important that all 
members attend at 6:45 'p.m. 
on Sept. 23 in Crest Hall of 
the Union. Leave a note at the 
Activiyes Desk c/o Libra 
before noon on Tuesday if 
unable to attend. 

Shanley Alumni. 

All gr,aduates ai:e welcome 
to attend an alumni recep
tion in the SHS gymnasium 
following the Homecoming 
football game on Friday, Oct. 
3. 

Colleg:e D~oc·rats 

There will be a meeting of 
the College Democrats work
ing for Tom Matchie Saturday 
Sept, 20 at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Democratic Headquarters. 
For more information call 
Tracy at 241-2905 or Eric at 
2.80:0369. 

.Nominations are now being 
accepted ·· for Homecoming 
King and Queeri candi,dates. 
Any organization may submit 
one entry for each position to 
Student Affairs Office, 204 
Old Main. DeadJin·e is 4:30 
p.m. Sept. 29. 

Library Tours 

The new self-guided tour of 
the library and the new 
sound/slide program, "Your 
University Library," are now 
available for individual or 
class use. Included are all of 
the new features of the 
University Library. Consult 
the reference desk for more 
information. · The tape tour 
lasts about 10 minutes. 

All-Student Hayride 

Transportation wiU · leave 
the Newman Center at 6:30 
p.in. on Sept. 19 for a hayride 
behind Clydesdale horses. All 
students are invited · 

Mortar Board 

· There is a meeting slated 
for Sept. 25 at .7 p.m. 

Bike Against Diabetes 

American Diabetes 
Association is sponsoring an 
annual state-wide Bike Ride 
Against Diabetes from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday, . Sept. 21. 
Participants start at 
McDonalds on· S. University 
Drive and may bike or run · 
any distance desired. Prizes 
include a 19-inch color T.V. 
and two 10-speed bikes. Spon
sor sheets are available at 
McDonalds. -

RAY LARSON'S 

{fil]t~l?lffiM 
~il"@mI 

Gas ~ Grocery 
"Village Hot Sauce" , 

. 89 -_f4oz. 
120) N UNIVERSITY 

1833 SO UNIVERSITY 

~29 AT 13TH AVENUE SO. 

SOUTHSIDE DISCOUNT . 

1455 So. University Dr. 

Open 24 ~rs. 
7 Days a week 

make the machine operable. to 15 machines were da 
A replacement glass sur- a week is a gross ove 

face has been ordered and one ment." 
Our apologies to Rodeo Team 

members because of the mix-up in 
Tuesday's is11ue. 

Riding bulls for SU will be 
Dave Paul, Fred Helbling, · J.R. 
Roberts, Craig Miller and Randy 
.'iest. Saddle bronc riders are 
Keith Rockman, Doug Hegseth, 
Dave Taysom, Mark ·Roster and 
Owen Voigt. 

Darren Schaugler and Voigt 

compete _in bareback riding, 
Kelly Rustad and Rockm 
steer wrestling. William 
drickx and Rustad will ente, 
calf roping event. 

For the women's team, 
Tvedt and Jackie Hendriclu 
represent SU. Tvedt is a 
roper and barrel racer. 
drickx also barrel races. 

Campus 
·Attractions 

. :-Positions Available-

.:¥ _ Publicity (need creative minds) 

, . Film~ (you.know-movies) . -
•Lectures;(foi'the_, intellest~Y . . ·J 

¥-Concerts (bring in the piggies) . · 
" ~ ., . ., ~ 

¥-Coffeehouse (local ~ntert~inf!1el]t) 
• - ' I 

•spring Blast (for Sprin · ·'BOY 
lf.Equipment(work with big stuff) 



slative Tour 

These two TI calculators can help you 
handle courses in math, in science, or business. 

Now, and in the real worl~. 
real-world lesson you'll learn in 

ool is the importance of productiv
Thne you spend doing the math 
of the problem is time you can't 

nd learning concepts. . 
Tuxas Instruments prof~sional 

ulator will help make your study 
e more productive. And it can also 
p you move into the world of a pro
ional. A world where knowing the 
cept is only part of the solution. 

· ging out the answer requires a 
rking knowledge of a powerful 

nal calculator. 
onomical TI Business Analyst-I 
h Statistics and advanced busi-

ness functions. 
Pre-program

m~sl with busi
ness functions 
for time-value 
of money, statis
tics, profit mar
gin. And other 
problems you'll encounter in 
business school. Other capabilities in
clude percent, squares, logs, and 
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to 
Money -Management"(a $4.95 value), 
has step -by -step instructions plus 
sample problems. It's an extra value 
with every BA-I. 

The TI-55 advanced slide rule 
with statistics and program

mability. 
This capable calculator has AOS •• 

easy entry system, statistical func-
tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren

thesis, trig, powers and roots, plus 
programmability. Its book, "Calcula
tor Decision Making Sourcebook" (a 
$4.95 value), helps you get all the 
power pre-programmed into the TI-55. 

See the whole line of TI 
calculators at your college 
bookstore or other retailer. 
*Trademark of'Thxas Instruments 
Incorporated. 

Fiftye.irs 
lnnovat,on 

~ 
Texa.f Instruments technoiogy - bnnging affordable electronics to your fingertips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 45731 
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Carter once again finds reason 
for hope in J1Qstage crisis 

From the moment the hostages were ceased, every 
newspaper, television and radio stati',?_n blasted out the 
i:eport, and for some two or three months after noted at 
the bottom of page one or the end of a broadcast ... Our 
American hostages - now in captivity for ( x numper ) 
days. ~ · . · · · . · 

Even we here at the Spectrum published a. little note 
for a short time on our front page hoping for their 
release. 

But what has happened. I no longer hear them men
tioned. Have we tossed the issue aside? 

· Even President Carter only brings the ·subject up 
before an important primary, or now when his re
election seems to be in jeopardy. 

Carter !laid recent Iranian statements indtcating a 
desire to end the hostage crisis "may very well lead to a 
resolution" of the situation. Yes, Car.ter is once again 
hopeful. -

By David Albaugh 

I've had it! I'm sick and 
tired oLrunning into friends 
of mine from last year and 
hearing, "Are you still in 
school?" · 

Of course I'm still in school. 
You think I'd stay·around this 
place just because of the 
wonderful memories? 

Okay, so maybe I am kind of 
going on the extended stu
dent plan, but that's no ex
cuse for someone to suggest 
that I join S.O.T.A. (Students 
Older Than Average). I 
haven't been around THAT 
long! 
. Not yet anyway. 

There are a lot-of people on 
this campus who have been 
around here longer than four 
years. 

Many of them are very 
good s!udents - who are, 
seriously trying to graduate, 

but things just never seem to 
work out. Right Julie? . 

In the past I've been able to 
get by with an explanation 
about how I'm going for a dou
ble major. And I am, sort of, 
as soon as I can 'figqre out 
what else to major· in. 

That worked quite well 
with Iilost-r.c,ple, although I 
did have a few problems ex
plaining it to my adviser. 

But then that article came 
out in last week's-supplement 
at the Doonsbury Syndrome 
and everyone started telling 
me I shouldn't be afraid to go 
out and face the real, world. 

Im not trying to stay in 
school this long .. : seriously! 
It- just· keeps happening. I 
really am trying to graduate. 

Okay, so maybe I have 
changed majors a few times, 
and maybe I have taken a few 
too many classes outside my 
major, but I'm just tr.ying to 

r 

broaden m"yself. 
You know, scuba.divi 

be verj beneficial in ' 
life. Who knows, 10 
from now I may start the 

· underwater newspaper. 
It also really bugs me 

people tell me that' I s 
school because I'm im 
and can't a~cept respo 

· ty. Do you have any idea 
much maturity it takes ~ 
your mother every spring 
tell her to cancel the 
tion announcements aga .. 

I think she's consid 
ordering ones with a 
where the date belongs 
just filling that in when 
big day finally comes. 

So consider this o 
notice. Yes, I am still in s 
and no I don't know e 
when I graduate. 

So get off my back, 
you know how irritable 
pe,>ple can get? 

Carter's Secretary of State is less optimistic about ef
forts to gain the release of the hostages. Edmund 
Muskie said the U.S. still hasn't succeeded in opening a 
negotiating channel to Iran. He said some of the indirect 
channels for passing messages could eventually lead to 
negotiations but added, the link hadn't yet been made. 

Reagan's statements say the U.S. should agree to all 
Khomeini's conditions except the return of the shah's 
assets, which he said can't he done without due process 
·of law. 

TO THE EDITORS 

I wish they' would cut all this garbage. No wonde'r 
we're losing hope and partially setting the issue aside. 
The only thing these guys are worried about is the next 
election. 

It's unfortunate Carter's first attempt to r~lea~e the 
hostages didn't pull throµgh. Taking a few planning 
courses here may have helped. 

We have to keep up on the falling of our economy, 
unemployment, etc., etc. But let's not lei Carter or 
Reagan _or Anderson or Pogo pussy-foot around and 
leave our hostages in captivity forever. 

-Valerie Peterson 

' ... thank you for 
your patience.' 

To aU SU students: thank 
you for your patience. _ 

We realize a lot of "folks 
have found it necessary to 
stand in lines on campus dur
ing the past few weeks-check
out lines at the Varsity Mart, 
registration lin~s, lines {or 
buying parking sticker~, lines 

Editors ... 
•• - ·· ···· ·;.· .>-'' . ...... Julie Holgate 

..-<Valerie Peterson 

The Spectrum ii a atudent run newapaper, publiahed Tundaya 
and Fridays at North Dakota State Univenity, Fargo, ND, ~lll'ing 
the school year except holiday,, vacation, and examination period,. 

"Opinions expreUfld in thla publication are not neceaaarily t~ 
of univeraity adminiatration, faculty or atudent body . . 

The Spectrum welcomn letten to the edit,or. Thoee intended for 
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to get into the dorms, 
cafeteria lines and, worst of 
all, lines that you have to get 
into to give your money away. 

We are sorry this had to 
happen. It came about 
because SU has had an un
precedented bulge in its 
enrollment this fall, .. more 
than 500 more students than 
we've ever had before. We're 
happy about that, of course, 
but we do apologize for the 
lines. . . 

You ha·ve all · been 

in line is no fun, though it 
be a great place to meet 
people. 

We earnestly hope 
period of line-standing 
about at an end, however 
that we can now get on 
our work. 

Again, thanks for being 
tient and for letting us get 
year off on the right foot. 
the left fo'ot .. .and both l 
Things will get better 
now on. 

remarkably patient. We real- L.D. Lofts~ 
.. ly app/eciate that. Standing 1>resi~ 

Cash fare -for Tri-College 
bus to inc.rease Monday 

Starting Monday, fares for $10 packets are sold by 
Tri-College bus riders · will bus driver and at locaU 
jump from 25 to 50 cents a throughout Fargo, sm1 
ride, unless the riders pur- quantities · of . tokens rl 
chase busJokens. available only at the calll 

. The tokens, which can be sales locations. 
:used on any F-argo city bus, The switch to tokens am 
went on sale this week at the a fifty cent cash fare is pal 
main bookstore on the lower a revision of the · rate sb 
level of the Union, at the Cor- ture for the Fargo Tr~ 
ner -Mart on the Union main ·system. · 
level and at Varsity Mart The · Tri-College bus 

.:. .North. , operated by the City of F1 
· Tokens are sold in packets in cooperation wit h l 
of 40 for $10, or in units of College University. 
four for one doll,ar. While tlie 
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nny/Missouri concert · 
celled, refunds· available 

[Q)@@[Q)D@ . 
peoPle _Y _Niemeier 

ppointed fans angrily 
d the stage when the 
ailed to appear ... oops. 

concert. When the 
y/Missouri concert 
led for. last week did 
aterialize, ticket 

s were no problem: 
rding to Mike DeLuea, 
s Attractions publicity 
r, only a minimal 

r of tickets bad been 

promoters Naked Zoo of St. 
Paul, Minn., and CA, when it 
became clear that there was all stf undergradu~tes. . assistant professor of tox~ 
little student enthusiasnt for Apologies are in order to . . . icology at SU, has recently 
the shows. Michael Miller, instructional ser, The mam aim of the - been awarded · a research 

CA member Roger Hein vices librarian, for the misuse of a . researc~ is t~ increase grant of $8,900 by the na
said. att.racting people to .a . mug shot in Tuesday's paper. It kn,owledge of a memory .pro- tional Institute of Drug 
show with two relatively was i:3ot of him, "!>ut of Kyle Miller: cess, rehearsal, and how 1t af- · Abuse. · 
unknow~ bands is tough /ects l~ar~i~g: M.8:ki is study- Phencyclidine, the · abused 
even with adequate publicity. . The National Institute of Jng this topic I~ pigeons. . drug that will be studied by 

If you are one of the· few Mental Health has · awarded ''tl\nimal niodels have been ·Chaturvedi, exhibits a wide 
who. still ·possesses a -rare $22,966 for the third year of a used effecti"yely in biomedi_cal 'spectrum of undesirable ef
J o.hnny/Miuouri ticket, psychology department research aimed ~t solving fects. The result of this in
.refunds will be available at research project on "Rehear- huma~. prob!eni~ for · many vestigat ion could cont ribute 
ihe Music Listening Lounge 'sa_l processes in .learning and years, Maki said. He sug- to a better understanding of 

concert was cancelled in the. Union. memory" at SU. · gest~ ~hat "~o?~lin~ con_iplex tlie mechanism of toxicity of 
ys . in adva1;1_C:!...l?.)'.·_C.~. _ The project is directed by cogmtive activ1t1e.s m amm.als the drug, which may· further 

• 11111111--•••_.._._ .......... ~--ll[all, .- ·or. William Maki, associated . should prove !nstruct1ve lead to the development of an 
·, professor of psychology. · about the opera.tion of those antidote .for phencylidine in-

Assisting with. the research sal_!le_ processes m h1,1mans." toxication. 

''Soft .Thunder~! 

are Deborah Olson, Kathryn .Dr. Arvind K. Chat~vedi 
-B, st · , and Laurel Knoell, assistant toxicologist and ,. 

SHELF CORNER 
CLIPS 

. HOUD,\Y MAU.• IIHD. NN.'· , Q . 
' ... -'. O ' _ ..:.,.. ;:.~~ - - , ·~-·..,.-.·:-~ · ·, . . _·.· ... _ .... _ -:-..- - .-~~;;,·_·#· ........ ·. ~ ;_."" . ~ · 'J #j,, • . . --· - . ,. · 

~n:e:;;;~~:-
1 (ull time Job? I Act II ls the answer. 

A good way to make extra money! 
No lnveatmenta lnvolftd. ·t .A new and deflnltely lnterntlng 

· jewelry to thl• aru. 
For detall• contact: 

I 
.I 
I -

Lois K. 0' Hara 
R.R. 1 Box 608 
De.troit Lakes, 

MN 56501 

~ -(218)847-2467 
EVENINGS 

Dr. Tillisch 
./ CONTApT LENSES 

I 

.-------~-----------~--------------~---------1 I I 23l·2058 
Glas es Fitted 

Memb r of A.O.A. 
Holiday ~all, MHD I 

.I Dayto.~ 's Presents~ .. 

This coupon worth 
I 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

-

~ t 
eHAIR ST'l'UNG 
eC·ZAA 
• CHOia H.AJR PTEas . 
e HAIR CO.ORING 

· eRAZORCUTS 

DIAL/237 -3900 ! 
519 Flrat Ave. N. Fargo 

I -· 
Lut !'Ill' more people 

bid cancer 
of the colon-rectum 

thin any other cancer. 

~. 
I ' 

on your pu.rchase ·of any Junior 
Brittania® .denir:n jeans or cords 
lnst9ck~ -·junior -Dept. 

:Now.through Mo11day, Sept. 22. 
.--

Limit one item per coupon. 
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1 

: Andyou_. 
l1aven't had ' ·~litely? 

Procto: an 
everyday way of 

. saying procwscopic 
examination. 

It's a simple 
diagnootic test for · 
cancer of the colon 
and rectmn. 

And it helps 
save more lives than 
any ct.her st.ep in 
the checkup. 

So.if .you're 
over 40, you should • 
have a procto as 
part of-yrur health 
examination. 

Just think of it 

I ~~partof 

t American Cancer Society 

TH tS SPPQCCICTRIIIUT!DIYTll! P'UBLISHEI AS A l'UIUC!IIND 
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By Ross Rorvig "The Indian and his work current showing at the Plairis 
'has become a curio. Until In- Art Museum the first things 

Fritz Scholder's series of dian artists have met with seen are three large canvases 
Indian paintings, on view at contemporary idioms, the In- which have had mor!3 than a 
Moorhead's Plains -Art dian artist cannot really be few people gaping in awe at 
Museum through November his own person, make his own the art's power and bigness. 
2, has raised a lot of .con- statem~nt.' Though . his colors are in-
troversy both within and out- itially what is seen, the work 
side the Indian culture. Yet, he insists, "I am not in- would be nothing without its 

Instead of conforming to terested in making i state- form, composition and con
the romanticized Indian art ment but in creating a· visual tent. All the elements work
most are familiar with, he has experience.'' ing together is what forms a 
captured the American Indian Scholder cre'ates this visual truly-moving visual ex
as a real person as he exists in experience through his ex- perience. 
society today. "I have painted pert use of form and color. He Sometimes the painting 
the Indian real, not red," he uses color as few artists will express a wry sort of 
says. would dare. humor, as in "Matinee -

Scholder doesn't like being A purple horse bucks a Coyboy, Posinf' In c'?ntrast, 
called an Indian. artist, not out cowboy wearing green boots works such_ a~.· Preparmg Th~ 
of shame of bemg one-fourth against a bold pink - Alter No. 2 are dark and 
Luiseno Indian, but because·_ background. A yellow Indian mysterious, ~ugge_sting some 
he hates the stereotype. , wearing a red mask dances macabre ancient ritual~ 

He once vowed never to against adeep green field. Other works like "nunning 
paint an Indian until he realiz- The colors do not clash, yet Dog" show motion through 
ed that he must, both for his the effect is often not bar- Scholder's color and 
own understanding and to monious. In fact, his images deliberate, but spontaneous, 
res~ore integrity to t~e art of are often quite startling. 'brush strokes. . , . 
Indians. When one walks into The manner m which he 

,-

works is somewhat responsi
ble for what is put on canvas. 

· Scholder works only when he 
feels like it, about once a 
week. 

In the St\ldio he likes to 
dance around to loud new 
wave· rock music. while · he 
nearly at_tacks the canvas 
with his brushes. , 

"When I go in the studio I 
confront the .canvas. A silent 
battle goes on between me 
and the canvas," he said. 
"Spontaneity is what is im
portant. The moment I put 
down one color, I must put 
down another. It starts a 
chain .reaction. It's magical. 
Afterwards, I stand back and 
often I am surprised at what 
has taken place.'' 

Scholder's showing and 

personal appearance last 
weekend proved to be the 
highpoint of the art season. 
He displayed a charm and 
humor that artists sometimes 
lose to cynicism. · · 

He j!)ked about his occa
sionally somewhat irrational 
behavior, signed hundreds of 
posters and books, ·answered 
virtually any question posed 
and smiled a lot. 

About the only thing he 
wouldn't do was explain his 
work. His _philosophy is that 
art is a two-way street, that 
the viewer has an obligation 
as much as 'the artist in mak-
ing a painting art._ ._ 

. "YOU will only underst 
my images as you beco 

· them," he said. 
Fritz Scholde'r is a true 

tist. His vision is singular ) 
universal. He has the abi · 
to change the way we see, 
deed, he causes us to see w 
we often would only .. look a' 

Thirty-three of Scholde 
paintings from his perso 
eollections are included in 
exhibit at the museum. A 
lection of his prints and 
chings is on display in MS 
Center For_ The Arts. 
, Gallery . hours are one 
five p.m. Wednesday throu 
Sunday. 



et World's Best Sport 
Shoes at Scheels 

* Over,. Motlels for 
lunnl119, Playl119 & Leisure. 
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" lme to pull up your socks 
(If you can bend over that far) 

Exercise With the Experts! 
arly Morning Classes are available 
gh the NDSU Ad~lt Fitness Program 

Physical Fitness Testing , 
Individual Exercise Perscription 

Exercise 

Swimming . Jogging 

· · 'tta\l'\t\Q 
~e\Q"\ 

rogram begins Monday, Sept. 29 
a.m. at the New·Fleld House 
further Information, call 237-8981 

231:n92 

Fitness: 
In your heart 

ou know Its rl ht 
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Bison-on~ the~air_ 

T·htind~ring Herd to open away 
season before ABC audience 
By Murray Wolf 

The SU Bison football team 
will open its away schedule in 
style tomorrow, taking on the 
University of Nebraska
Omaha before a regional ABC 
television audience. 

The game will also be the 
Thundering Herd's first taste 
of North Central Conference 
action for 1980. 

Sports Information Direc
tor George Ellis says ABC af
filiates in Fargo, 'Bismarck 
and Minot will carry the 
game, as well as some 
Nebraska stations. Last 
y~ar's SU-UND game wa, car: 
i:ied over local stat~ns, but 
Ellis says the game will be the 
first regional telecast of a 
Bison game since 1977. 

SU has won 26, lost 13 and 
tied one game before the 
television cameras since the 
first game was broadcast in 

1963. But the 'Mavericks could 
make getting Number 27 a 
tough job. · · 

UND is 2-0 on the season in
cluding an impressive 35-10 
win over Northwest Missouri 
last weekend. Third-year 
Head 'Cbach Sandy Buda's 
Mavericks possess an ex
plosive offense that is averag
ing 33.5 points per game on 
the young season. Many 
starters from the 8-3 team of 
last year are gone from the of
f ens e, but several new 
players have performed well 
when pressed into duty. 

Buda still has starter Tim 
Rogers, who gained 594 yards 
and scored 10 touchdowns at 
runningback in 1979, and 
flanker Kurt Anderson, who 
hauled in 54 passes for 817 
yards last year. Linemen Bill 
Danenhauer, Tim Weber and 
Paul DeBolt are back as well. 

Mark McManigal has step-

WOMEN. 
YOU'RE 
EQUAL IN 

·THE AIR 
FORCE. 

Women start out on the same footing as men in Air Force 
ROTC. Women wear the same insignia and hold the same 
cadet positions in AFROiC. just as they do la ter on as Air 
Force officers . 

And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman . If you qualify. you can have your tuition. book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force. and receive $100 a month 
for other expenses . It helps free yo~ to concentrate on your 
educatiqn . And tha t's important. 

As an Air Force officer. you'll be expected to use your train 
ing and education. and be a leader managing people and 
complex systems . You'll be handed executive responsibility 
s tarting with your.first job. 

It's a great way to be equal. and a great way to serve your 
country. Check in to the AFROTC program at your campus 
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarship - you may be 
helping yourself earn an exciting n<?W lifes tyle. 

Call Capt . Gorczyca at North Dakota 
State University in the Old Field 

a - 18.c"-::,..-::~-=---..r=-..,..-~ 
0 

Gateway to a great way of life. 

ped in and performed well at 
quarterback. McManigal 
scored on a quarterback 
keeper last weekend and 
threw a 90-yard touchdown 
pass as well. 

But, .inexperience at some 
key position:;, notably center, 
guard and tight end could 
give the Bison defense the ad
vantage tomorrow. 

Defensively, the Mavericks 
boast eight returning 
starters. Among them · are 
senior linebacker Tom Sutko 
(105 tackles, 3 interceptions, I 
fumble recovery and a block- . 
ed kick in 1979), senior defen
sive end Bob Danenhaeur (61 
tackles, 3 sacks and a pair of 
fumble recoveries) and senior 
strong safety Mark Edwards 
(4 interceptions, 1 fumble 
recovery and 39 tackles). 

- UND,-s 5-2 defense also has 
senior Brent . Harris and 
junior Tata Machado return
ing at the other linebacker 
spots, senior Tom· Boyer back 
at nose guard, and senior 
Dave Kadel and junior Tim 
Ward returning to the secon
dary. 

Overall, the Maverick's 
defense has been a tough nut 
to crack this season, allowing 
just 18 points in two games. 
But Omaha has not yet faced 
an offense comp.arable to 
SU's. 

The Bison lead the all-time 
series aga-inst UNO with a 
9-3-1 record, winning last 
year's game 35-28 at Dacotah 
Field. . 

Bison fans can catch the 
game on KTHI-TY, channel -
11, tomorrow, with the pre
game show starting at 12:30 
and the kick-off scheduled for 
12:5Q. 

E 
DR. K., . MELICH ER 

Con~act Lenses 
Doctors of Optometry 

Valley North 235-4468 
West Acres 2825880 

· Support your student government 
·The following positions are qpen in the Student Senate: 

, 

eed Johns.on 
. .. .;,- . . 

eible-N~ Wei.ble--
tqckbridge-ehu rch.i 11 
urgum-DirJ8R-Ceres 

1 Graver Inn 
1 Married Student 

Housing 

evri nson-West-T.hompson 
7 a .ff-campus 
·1 Pharmacy 

~OSP - I 

1 Greek · 
ELECTIONS ON ocr~ 9~ 1980 

Filing opens Sept. 16, 1980.- Pick up forms in 204 Old· Main 
, . 

(Student ~~fairs Office.) Filing. closes Sept. 2f?., 1 g·ao. 
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WORLD PEACE. DAY. 

~ 
"AMERICA'S SPIRITUAL DESTINY" 
.. Stephen Birkland, speaker 

Music by. the~ Zemke family of Los~ 

· Sunday, Sept. 21 2:30,p.m. 

Gold Room, Fargo 'Holiday Inn 
·Sponsored by the Fargo Baha'i Community 

Eastgat~ IJounge . 
***************************** 

Monday: $2.00 pitchers - 8:00-Closing 

Tuesday: Oldies Night 2 for 1 8:00-1.0:00 

Wednesday: Whopper Night 8:00-Closing 

Thursday: 2ot Draws 7:00-10:.00 

Happy Hour Mon.-Sat. 5:00-6:30 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·• * * 
123 21st Street South 

Moorhead, Minn. 233-32~0 

. (Next to Eastgate Liquors) 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 

WHY PAY , 
MORE! 

: . . ' 
Olympia . case cans 

Schlitz . 12pk. 

Budweiser· 12pk. 

Pabst EXTRA LIGHT case cans 

, Plus Many More! 

KEGS!.. -

. 
$5.99! 
$3.59! 
$3.79! 
$7.98! 

--.F.REE CUPS! "FREE ICE! 
FREE ·.RESERVATIONS! 

KEG ·HEADQUARTERS 
FOR FA_RGO MOORHEAD. 

All Your Favorites in Stock 
. .... .. ··-- . . . . 

TOMBACCO LAMBRUSCOJ... 
· 7so·mi ~ $1.79! WOW! 
. -, __ 15,000 sq. ft. of FLOOR Specials! 

0 ,~@· 0 ®©@~@~ g@lliJ. 
,sport~ speculat ip~ 

By D.C. Daly · winners for a superb score of 
72 percent, · ,thus proving, 
beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
the validity of Spectrum 
Sports Speculations. . 

test. She is th.e first 
speculator and the f 
not to predict . a win 
Bison. 

The·a~esome swamis of SU 
· have ·once again been called 
upon to · peer ·. into the 
nebulous future of North Gen
tral Conference footbal). 

The readers will note that 
Dr. Jacqueline Voss has for
seen a tie in the SU-UNO con-

Since Dr. Voss has 
recently mov.ed to SU 
Nebraska, we shall 1 
her this one time. Last week's valiant quintet 

picked 18 out of 25 correct 

-

Dr. Philip Haakenson 
Dean of pharmacy 

Dr . . Roald Lund 
Dean of agriculture 

Dr. Jacqueline Voss 
Dean of home economics 

Dr. Joseph Stanislau 
Dean of engineering 
and architecture 

Steve Sando 
Assoc. Ed., Spectrum 

SU 21-13 UNO 14-3 . . Ill. SDSU ''KSU ,12-6 
24-0 36-6 

SU 24-18 UNO 12-6, W.IU. . SDSU 
24-18 82-13 

Tie 13-13 UNI)' 7-6 MC 20-10 .SDSU . KSU 28-6 
· 24-12 

I . 

SU 17-14 UNC MC·2l-14 $DSU · KSU 
21-18 . 21-1( 28-7 

SU 18-10 UND . W.111. . SDSU . ·· KSU 20.(J: 
. 10-8 . 52-6~ 30-12'; . . 

·r--~·--------------;-----,----~i ....... 
I - . 
:1 A TAC0RRl'FIC TREAT 

· ; JUST·F0R YOU!. 
I 
I 
•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 

Buy A Super Burrito at 
Regular Price- Get a Medium 

. Soft Drink · for only . 1c 
· when you pre~nt this coupon 

FromTACQ JOHN'S .. 
. Offer e·xpires September 25 

·-~------~--------------~~----~--
, 

FIGHTS ···· 
.. .., " - . . ' 

INRA n@N!'· ,, 
130 Al.BUM Tl11£S TO OfOOSE FROM! '. 

'I- • "' ' ; j I ' ,'' 

( $3.99 EAC~) · $3.99 ~Ct,1_, ,'. / 
. , - Sale ends Wednesday, Sept. 24 . . ·:. ,, .. . , 

Cheap Trick Billy~ ~ Skynyrd 
AC/DC Journey Red.Nugent I • 

Jerry Jeff Walker F.agles - · Poco 
Foghat J.·Geils Blad(.~ 
Dan Fogelberg Reo ~n The'Wlio · · 
Wayb:ig Jennings , Jimmy Buffet . f)eetwood Mac 
Yes Kansas · Eddie Money 
Bonnie Raitt Linda Ronstadt ' El · · · · ' p - -Todd Rundgren . Frank 1.appa . E.mmy1qu HarriS 

PLUS MANY OJI:& ARTISTS TO OfOOSE FROM 

- .524 5th St. N. 815 Main Ave. ,· 2001 Gateway Jamestown M 
F Moorhead Grand Fodcs Jamestowl! 
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al speculator eyes Dartmouth a ............................................................................................... ...,. 
· t Mrs.AnnEsp · · I 

scle squad as best. in Ivies I Psychic Palm Reader I I .Ad;,,ises on all matters of life - tells 'y{)l.J past/present/future I 
se to pick, with ma
ge conferences, any 
hich has yells like 
rcely, Harvard,' and 
look fine, tonight all 
line.'" 

ritz Fell in a recent 
"Midweek: Plus" 

ell missed another 
from Ben Franklin's 

1: 

a highball at 

while' we 

morrow may bring 

highball and be jol

a toast to dear olq 

band traditionally 
tune at the- end of 

f time show, accom
the voices of Penn's 

.) 
e of the word gay 
ate a homosexual at-

on · the campus of 
d Penn" but this 
well as most music 

ncient Eight, dates 
east a half century 
word in question did 
its P!'.esent connota-

ritz did not wish to 
of the Ivy season, 
r shall in order to 
readers sensing an 
t in their education. 
uth, Cornell, and 
nial muscle squads 
ference, will vie for 
pionship with the 

from New Hamp
tmouth) having the 
at the title. ~ . 
is thought by some 
preseason favorite, 
also the smallest 

The Quakers are not 
homosexuals; they are 
masochists. 

I suspect that there may a I . f 
rush to buy the "last" year- I 50 -•/. Off For All College Sfuderats i@ 
book t~is fall aft~r not selling i@ . ,917 Center Av~. Moorhead, Minn. i · 
well in previous years. I 233 9843 · f 
Everyone, down to the I . · ~ 
freshmen, should quickly I See1his gifted lady today and · ~ 

........................... 

Actually, it is commendable 
of Penn to allow their struggl
ing coach to continue at his 
post in hopes of better days 
this year. It is unfor,tunate 
that our Bison Yearbook did 
not receive similar patience. 

realize that this wi!1 be their i! have a happier life tomorrow. . . · ~ 
only chance to acquire a year- · ~ ............................ .,..,., ............ .,. .... .,......_.,., ........ .,... ........ ~ 
book. . - . -·-- · 

A yearbook is the most effi
cient method of storing all 
those authographs and pic
tures of friends and in compil
ing yearly notes on major 
campus events from term to 
term. More importantly, 
other than saving all those 
old, yellowing "Spectrums" 
and "Forums" in the attic, an 
annually-running· historical 
school journal is your best 
source of information on all of 
those critical athletic contests 
· of the mighty Thundering 
Herd. 

This writer is certain that 
there will be many second 
thoughts concerning the loss 
of- the SU yearbook in the 
coming years. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In another matter, it has 

been reported to this editor , 
that an individual affiliated ~- ' 
with one of the women's varsi
ty teams said to this effect of ·1 

this same editor, "I had heard . ?- -, 
that he's short but I didn't i Cl 
know he's that short.'' Ha, Ha, f_ 

Ha, very funny. ·~ i 
hi another totally ; 

unrelated matter, it is with · 
great sadness that I report, 
that, due to lack of space, 
funds, and the Polish 
worker's strike, the women's 
volleyball team stories will, 
for the next-month, consist of 
two inches set between an 
advertisement for a -green 
and blue '57 Plymouth and a 
request for funds from the re
maining holdouts of the Sym
bionese Liberation Army. 

"CALVARY- CARES" 
Calyary Baptist Ch_urch 

/802 Broadway- Fargo 
_ 237-3962 

College Class-9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship-10:50 a.m. 
Evening Service-7:00p.m. 
Midweek Huddle-- Friday-6:30p.m. 
(110211th _StN.) _ 

Free Bus Transportation Sunday Morn/ngs 
(see posters) 

students and faculty 

.50,off anything 
with 

I , 
I r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

NDSU Student or Faculty ID 1 
. I 

bring coupon Sept. 5 t~rough 12 ; --------------------
MEXICAN VILLAGE 

WELCOMES 

NDSU STUDENTS 
Open 7, Days A Week 

for l111rv1tion1 .Coll 293 ·O 120 
ll •.•· to 11 p.m. Sunday· Thuradoy 

11 ii.111. to 1 :JO o.m. Friday & Saturday 

he Ivies ancf its win- -
e top honors would 
ount to Augustana 

"I ca.D't think of another company 
that offers greater opportunity fo~ 

technical achievement." . 
John A. Rollwagen 

ngside . taking the 
wn. They'll fmsh 
urth place. 
imidating HarV:ard 
· offense, which 
consists of every 
ever successfully 

ys wins a few close 
for the fifth place 

n, Columbia, ua 
nia 1'ill finish sixth, 
and· eighth and 

betber it is time to 
be,. Penn, once a 
wer, was 0-9 last 

oacb Harry Gamble 
r another eeuon. 

President and ChiefQperating Offker 
Cray Research, Inc. 

(Graduate of MIT, 1962) 
"Cray Research is a yowtg, visible company whose effons have a real impact· on the 
immediate and long-term future of sciemifk computing. · · . · 

- Our major industry contribution, the super ~le CRAY· 1 computer, now stand.5 if! a 
class by itself as the technical standard of excellence by which all other scienfific 

. computers are measured. , . 
We're proud of our professional team's achievements. And, we're anticipating · 

continued accomplishments in the future as our staff and expenise increases. · 
To help speed these successes, we're looking to you-the ambitious college 

graduate-as a key source of potential and promise. The careers we offer stand second to 
none for level of technical· challenge, intrigue, and opponunities for making immediate 
contributions. . 

As a small organl1.atiQ11 committed to progress, we actively promote on-going 
education, and provide.in-depth personallzed training throughout the course of your 
career. . 

Positions in Programming, Systems Analysis, Enginee(ing, and related areas are open to 
individuals seeking the chance to pursue and achieve their very best. If your backgroµnd 
and gads match our profile, I hope you'll consid_er a career future with Cray Research.': 

Our technical recruiter will be at the Nortb Dallota State University ca-hu., 
on Octobff' 9. · · · ··-y..-

Check with your placement office to v~fy dates and sigri on our schedule. If unable 
to arrange an appointment, send a copy of your resume for immediate attention to: 
Don Byas, CRAY RESEARCH, IN~, 1440 Northland Dme, Mendota Heights, MN ' 
55120. . _ . . 

AN EQUAL. OPPOR1VNrrY 
f,MPLOYER M/ F 
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· Although American college 
students may drink a lot of 
beer, few know much about 
the age.-6ld product they are 
consuming. Following are 
answers to selected questions 
submitted by collegiate beer 
connoisseurs. 

ls it OK tb chill beers twice? 

It is a common misconcep
tion that cooled beer will lose 
its taste if it's allowed to 
watm up . 

America is they are 

those brewers, who allow 
their beers to naturally fer
ment, benefit by offering 
superior quality ·products to 
taste-conscious consumers. 

Aren't commercial terms like 
krae~usening and beechwood 
ageing just more advertising 
jargon? 

significantly higher in Kraeusining is not a 
alcoholic content than brewer's gimmick or an 
domestic beers. ·advertising ploy. !t is a 

There are, of course, excep- centuries-old European brew
tions - but the majority of im- . ing process - that results in 
ported beers are approx- beers which are naturally car
imately the same in alcoholic bonated and .posses what 
content as the average of 3.8 brewmaster's call drinkabili
-4.1 percent by weight found ty. 
in American brews. Kraeusening essentially in-

Jim Kent sidelined, 
·Chris Rood to step in 
By Murray Woll 

Bison defensive captain
Jim Kent will be out of action 
for at least another week or 
two, says Sports Information 
directQr George Ellis. 

Kent, a 6' 1/z", 221 pound 
senior linebacker, suffered a 
severly sprained ankle in 
SU's season-opening loss t9 
Northern Michigan. 

Ellis says the injury 
respond to treatment 
as hoped. and that a c 
put on last Thursday. 

Senior Chris Rood 
for Kent in last week's 
win over Northern 
and is expected to g 
nod again tomorrow 
Nebraska-Omaha. 

Ellis says that Bi 
otherwise healthy. 

,r''f\01.4BBR TA~ 
Saturday Afternoon 
$2.00 Pitcher 1-5 
Pool, Pinball, Offsale 

a 107 Bdwy Fargo 
The fact is, naturally brew

ed beers - made without 
chemical preservatives 
-should ideally be kept cool 
from the time they leave the 
brewery until they are con
sumed. But if that proves. to 
be impossible, · the longer a 
beer has been kept cool 
before it reaches the con
sumer, the better it will taste. 

"I speculate this rumor ' volves the addition of a small 
about imported beers was amount of work- - a clear 
started because many have a amber liquied that ·comes 
stronger, heartier faste than from the early stages of 
most American beers," said fermentation - to beer which 
Dr. Klaus Zastrow, vice presi- is beginning to lager, or age. 
dent of brewing technical ser- This double-fermentation 
vices at a Missouri-based com- process is costly and time con
pany, and a native of Ger-. suming, as naturally brewed 
many. beers require approximately 

"If the imporis appear 15-20 more days to properly -----------------------:.1 

The major enemies of beer 
freshness are natural reac
tions that occur during pro
duct storage. These reactions . 
can break down a beer's 
natural flavor and body. Stor
ing beer · in cooler 
temperatures slows down 
reactions that could affect its 
tast e. Chilling it twice won't 
hurt a truly good beer. 

I 

An avid jogger, I recall hav
ing heard that it's good to 
drink beer after running? Is it 
true? 

Runners, take a tip from 
jogger /cardiologist Dr . 
George Sheehan: "Beer pro
vides fluid and quick energy 
to ·some runners." 

_Runners drink a variety of 
solutions immediately before, 
during and after running to 
prevent dehydration. But the 
most important ingredient by 
far is the water in them. 'For 
once fluid loss reaches about 
six percent, the hazards in
clude rising body 
temperature apd threat of 
heat stroke. 

Beer provides fluid and 
· quick energy in immediately 
absorbed calories. The alcohol 
is absorbed and does not re
quire digestion as sugar does. 
Hence, the fl·uid then gets into 

- the system more quickly. 
"There is no quicker way to 

get energy and fluid at the 
same time," said Dr. Sheehan, 
-adviser for an American 
bre~ery's running program. 
"And I am not alone in my use 
of beer as a replacement 
fluid." 

Dr. Thomas Bas.sler, editor ' 
of the American Medical Jog
gers Association publication, 
reports he runs 25 miles on 

·Sundays, drinking a beer 
every few miles. When asked 
about the mileage, he said, "I 
jogged a six-pack." 

I thought imported beers 
were more potent than 
American beers, but my 
frien.d says no ... who's right? 

The common misconception 
about most of the 160 foreign 
brews currently sold in 

stronger, it is pecause most ferment. During a leisurely 
foreign brewers adhere to Old secondary .fermentation in 
World brewing methods and cold. storage cellars, the 
use more malt. The majority natural gas produced through 
of import~d beers, therefore, the proce_ss binds with the 
are darker, maltier and hear- beer in very tiny gas bubbles. 
tier than most of · their Result; a smooth, non-gassy 
American couterparts; but natural product. 
that doesn't mean they are Hence, k:raeusening is still 
more potent." important to the few natural 

brewers in the industry. .. 
Does be~r improve with age? Beechwood ageing is · a 

brewing process exclusive· to 
No .. Beer is really only aged 

w bile it's in the ageing cellars 
at the brewery; not after it's 
been packaged. And naturally 
brewed· beers often take 
twice~ s long to properly age 
as do beers made with 
chemical additives. 

Non-chemical beers ·im
. prove the longer they are in 
t_h~ brewery's ageing tanks. 
The process is costly, · but 

certain beers. . 
Beechwood chips are placed 

in the bottom of a stainless 
steel ageing tank to provide a 
large, multiple surface area 
for the brewer's yeast to set-

. tle upon during ageing. This 
provides clarity to the beer: 

Bottoms up! 

"The Best Choice-· For A Student Voice " 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
AMY LEITNER 

328 Burgum Hall 
WINNER OF THE H-P 33E CALCULATOR GIVEN 

AWAY BY THE VARSITY MART MONDAY, SEPT. 16. 
- ··-

•,Your University Bookstore 

YARS'I.TY MAR 

,Studellts ••• 
Political decisions have a great 
impact on your life. 

YOU can have an effect on the , 
political process. 

Join the TOM MATCHIE Campaig 
Convnittee. Coll 232-3804 or write 

- MatchieCampaign, 1218 N. 11!4 St, 
. Fargo, ND 58102. 

Tom Listens ... 
to your concerns . 
Tom Speake ... 
for your Interests. 

A representative of the 

Texas lr:_1struments Co. 

will be in the Varsity Mart 

Wed. Sept. 24 
; 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

to demonstrate and answer 

questions concerniAg the 

various Texas Instruments. 

Stop by and visit with him and 
register for aTl-58C c·a1culator to be 
given away at 11 :30 a_.m. 
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u ·volleyl>all Tourney to be held this weekend 
Kotz tough, quick, and only lost one Friday night. and Bulldogs could develop by 

player from last year." Palivec see~ St. Cloud as· both clubs remaining 
to avenge last 

s in the champion
h, the, Bison will 
St. Cloud' today to 
n the annual SCSU 
al Volleyball Tot!r-

has . to be the 
ut I think that we 

oud will be right in 
aid Coach Donna 
They (Duluth) are 

University of Minnesota- the Bison's biggest adversary unbeaten through the tourna
Duluth, which placed tenth in pool play competition. SU ment. Such a game would be 
nationally last year, defeated and the Huskies will square scheduled for four p.m. Satur-
SU 17-15 and 15-10 in the 1979 off at _8 p.m. Friday. day afternoon. i 

Invitational finals.. "The Kansas State Tourna- . Palivec said that the team 
Pool play, ·which pits SU, ment (last weekend in which is anxious to get another shot 

UNO, St. Cloud, and Winona SU reached the setnifinals of at Duluth. "We have a. better 
State University in Pool A Level n play) was a tremen- team, and I think we could 
and Carleton College, dous boost for our match play- _ take a rematch to the full 
Mankato State University, ing," said Palivec. three games," she said. · 
College of St. Catiierine and A possible championship "We're going for it all." 
UMD in Pool B, will be played _......rematch between the Bison 

•****************************• 
: WE'RE.GLAD YOU'RE HERE· : 

-IN-THE : 
:45TH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT : 
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DON HANSON 
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HAT_& BOOT CAPITOL.OF 
THE NORTHWEST 

.,.. 
,.. 
,.. ,. ,. 

l 
REPRESENTATIVE 

JIM KEN NEU.. Y 

,.. 
It ,.. 

. It 

ABTIX 
Monday!°' 

TUNl!ay llru SelUfdly IHI 
. Manager: Lee AlafllOII 

Ownar. Mb Joellon 

Getting here la half the fun. 
8hoDDlng heAt la an lldw9nlure: 

: · AS YOUR LEGISLATORS WE WELCOME YOU : 
it BACKTOANOTHERYEARATNDSU. ,._ 
• IFTHEREISANYTHINGWECAN DOTO • 
: BRING STATE GOVERNMENT CLpSER TO it 

it YOU CALL STEVE(237-5694) OR D0N(232-8424) : 
• OR JIM(237-3204). ,. 

: HAVE A GREAT YEAR! . . : · 
~*******************~•******** 

The Bison junior varsity 
looked impressive by sweep
ing all six games in the SU 
volleyball invitational Tues
day at the New Field House. 

In .their first competition of 
the young season, the Bison 
jumped on Fergµs Falls 15-3 
and 1:6-10 to open the tourney. 
Deb Beeler, Kathy Stoll and 
Shelly Oistad dominated net 
play with several kills. 

The junior varsity has in
cluded the "jap hit," a power
ful weapon the varsity often 
employs, to its offensive 
arsenal. "It's just amazing 
how well they do that 
already," said Varsity Coach 
Donna Palivec. "Last year, 
they only made one "jap hit" 
the whole season, and now 
they're leaving the other 
teams flat-footed." 

Nancy Seiben, Teri:-y Bell 
and Sarah Strand filled the 
setting positions for Oistad 
and Stoll in that quick spike 
which usually produced a kill. 

The Bison ran over sister 
school NDSU-Bottineau 15-2, 
15-6 in which freshman 
Robert Shiek initiated serves 
for seven straight points. 

After tripping Wahpeton 
15-9, SU w~s on the verge of 
losing its first game - down 
13-6 in the night cap. 
However, freshman Kathy 
Stoll, occasionally seeing var
sity action, used a good, 
power floater serve for the 
nine points the Bison needed 
for a thrilling 15-13 win. 

"They are showing good 
potential but still need to get 
down on defense and hitter 
coverage," said Palivec. 

The junior varsity will . 
begin its regular season 
schedule. when they travel to 
Bemidji with the varsity 
squad next Tuesday. 

R-J purchases 
$2,500 1V screen 
By Deb Mosser 

Reed-Johnson dorm 
government found a fast way 

' to spend $2500 of its dorm's 
dues this fall, They purchased 
a Sony . television 
screen. 

Hall President Dave 
Bohrer explained the reason 
for purchasing the screen was. 
to give the students in Reed
Johnson "something to be 
proud of." He also stated that 
it was "prestigious for the 
dorm, nice to watch and the 
only one on campus." 

''.Our TV lounge has never 
been so packed," Bohrer said. 

A Betamax video recorder 
was purchased along with the 
screen. Bohrer said renting 
films is a possibility in the 
future and may even be op~n
ed to the _entire eampus. · 

The funds (or the screen 
were obtained by raising the 
price of dorm dues from $5 to 
$18 per year. The main reason 
for upping the dues was to 
promote programming in the 
dorm. · 

Other things that have 
been discussed by the Reed
Johnson dorm governmenyn
clude: floor suppers, sponsor-

. ing intramurals, a formal 
dance and banquet, a little_ 
sister program and the in
stallation of- a microwave 
oven. 

I ' 
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class·ies 

'FOR RENT 

·targe sleeping room in newer building 
near SU. 282-4439. 

- ST LUKES $90-$160. 3 room efficien
cy. Heat paid: McDonald's 293-3039 
RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rentals dally. 
1-2-3 "bedrooms. $100-400. ·Furnish
ed and unf.urnlshed. RENTAL 
HOUSING DIRECTORY 514V2 1st 
Ave, N 293-6190 

FEMALE STUDENTS 1 -block from 
SU campus; dorni-slyle living; com

, plate-kitchen; call 23.5-0083, ask for 
Deb or 237-4231, ask for Bec.ky. 

Housing available next to campus. 
· Room and · board $400/qtr. 125Q N 
·12th St. Call 237-0560 -
Protect your '.car, garage- for rent. 
232-8796 
1-bedroom, unfurnished, $155. 
Available Oct. 1. 1016 Hth St. N, 
Fargo. 280-1923 

FOR SALE 

AM, FM, 8-track, phono with · 
speakers, excellent condition. Call 
Dave at 241-2882 
Detrolter 2-bd,m. mobile home, at
tached: · utility room, screened·· 
patio/entry shed. 960 sq. ft., effl-

. cient heating, SU campus. 293-3391 
or 237-7448. 
Pool table, 8 foot; 3 piece slate with 
all accessories: 282-4439 

Unique .men's & women's vintage 
clothing & accessories. Available 
for showing after 5 pm weekdays. 
Call 235-7925. . . 

1P gal. aquarium with hood, heater, 
filter, etc. $15180-0874 after 5 pm or 
weekends. · 

,LOST & FOUND 

_@O®~&& 

class1es 
. . 

_Need professional T.V.-repalr per
son. 241-2,05 ·. 
Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom 
house.one block from campus. Dave 

. 232-5977.. · 

Roommate wanted. Call · Dee 
235-1950 . 

Cool Housemate, 1315 N University, 
'232-4478' . 

Congenial, mature woman t~ work 
as live-In ·aid and attendant for han
dicapped lady. Days off and salary 
is negotiable. Call Ruth betwe~n 1 
pm and 4 pm or 1o·pm to midnight. . 
Phone 293-0195 · 

~ISCELLA.NEOUS 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH-- All fields. 
Save tirne & improve ·.your grades. 
Send $1 for catalog of over 12,000 
topics.' Authors· Research, Suite 
600~A. 407 S Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Ill. 60605. {312)922-0300.' 

Science fiction convention: Satur
day, Sept 20th, 10 am - 6 pm, Civic 
Auditorium basement. Movles--Star 
Trek Bloopers--art . exhlblt--trlvla 
quizzes--computer games--dealer's 
tables with comics, paperbacks. Ad· 
mission $3 . 
Warm up your vocal cords and tune 
up your kazoo. ·The Music Marathon 

· 1s coming, · 

Congratulations FARMHOUSE for 
winning "Outstanding Chapter" at 
your National Convention! Al!PHA 
GAMS 
Senior Portraits taken at your con
venience. Any day of the week, Call 
241-1840 and ask for Deb. 
· . DR Photography_ot Fargo ., . . 
HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS: . 
Attention home economics 

.students! You are invited to a fall 
picnic Tues, Sept 23 from 4-6 pm on 
the Memorial .Union Patio. This· is an 
excellent opportunity for you to 
meet both faculty and fellow home 
economics students. It Is free of 
charge for those on board contract 
and $2.50 for those without board· 

, contract. We hop_e to see each one. 
• LOST: Ladles gold Seiko watch. $10 o! you th~re. · .•.... 

reward If found. P.h. 241 -2253 
We have finally set the ,date 

LOST: 3 Inch iong pin Uewelry). And now· 1 can hardly wait! . 
White, blue and green enamel, very To say the "I do's"---
thJn. Rewa·rd, call 232·3~6 I know I can't lose .,. 

. SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate, experienced t~ping. 
Jeanne 235-2656. · · · 

NEED HELP WRITING PAPERS? 
Calt Gerry at 293-3500 

·with you as my treasured mate. 
I miss you, ST,BF 
Hope you enjoy your subscription. 
Belated Happy Anniversary! We 
·love you, Kim and Mike 

Sue: Eric was impressed when I told 
him how you-could belch. . Bret 

Fast, accurate typing, r·easonable Dear Gary-Happy vasectomy. Signed: 
rates, papers and t.heses. Call Noel Your loving wife and children-Dale, 
235-4906 ,Ann, Dave. Betty, Diane, Bruce, Ted, 
------------·· ·, Julie, Dennis, Steve, Lori; Lynn, Darla, ~ 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! · Don, Sharon,Lisa, andJoe. 
Res-earch . · catalog -_- 306 
pages--10,278 descriptive listings-

. Rush $1 .00 (refundable). Box 
· 25097C, Los Angeles, 90025 

(213)477-8226 

Expert typist will work tor you--,asL 
service:-accurate. 237-0645 
Reliable tutoring. Call Gerry at 
293-3500. . 

WANTED 

Male roommate wanted to share 
·nice totally furnished apartment 
. close· to SU. Includes washer and 
dryer, off-street parking. Rent Is · 
$87.50/month. Car plug-Ins available 

·immediately. Call 237-4507. 
NEAR SU: Female roommate 
wanted, large apartment $70/month, 
heat paid. Call Anne 232-3581 

'Blood. 
. We need all 
y~can 
spare. 

. . 
OINESE &AMERICAN FOODS-COCKTAIS :::WN ·-. * .. ''Best service In Fargo. -

.. , :. :: .,i Orlganl Chinese recipes. - .. : 
~~~rrr~ew Oriental Wines to compllme~t ~ /;::-,ool'lj/_, 1 

, "1f JI i every dinner. A Fortune of Food. ~ -.,• ~ 
J; I For Reservations . - --~ 'l -

and Take Out, call 
OPEN 11 A.M. · 11 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
AND HOLIDAYS 

........-------S ~U DENT-- -:----.I 

, - . . . 

G-OVERNMENT 
-.. 

Has openihgS on; 

·GG>vernment Relations Commissioner 
Student Services Commissioner . . ~ 

Congress of Student Organizations 
Secretayy --, · 

Student Court Justice 
Contact Dale Reimers or Wade Myers 

or Student Gov't Office, Memorial Union 
237-84(>2 

Save up to -$3.00! 
. 

M~jor label LP's! Top artists! 
Many, many selections in thi~ special purchase. Classics included! 

Hundreds of records! Come- early.-:for best selection! 

Sale starts today! 

VARSITY MART 
·vour. Uhivetsity S.tore 

. Get your favorites at Big Discounts!_ 
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